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Letter of plan agreemer,t
DATE:
To all partner of Crostata Varieta
Hereby. the entire person as to be mentioned below had agreed to from partnership business by the
registration lawyer that the lollowing are legal paftner of Crostata Varieta.
Name IC Number
N{uhammad Taufiq Bin Bolhie 961112-13-6048
Nurul S,vazlyn Binti Suhaimin 961 I l8-13-5940
Samuel Anak Morrison 941424-13-6039
Delicia Binti Augtrstine 9609t r-13-5730
1. With this the partner will be bound under the rulers and regulation of the partnership. Hereby, the
partner agreed that the capital Contribution from each partner are as follow:
Name IC Number Contribution (RM)
Muhammad TaLrfiq Bin Bolhie 96tItz-fi-6A48 RM 15.000.00
Nurul Syazlyn Binti Suhaimin 96r l l8-r3-5940 Rlvl 15,000.00
Sanruei Anak Morrison 941024- 1 i-6039 RM 15.000.00
Delicia Binti Augustine 9609r 1-13-5730 RM i5,000.00
2. For the purpose of profits contribution it will be given according to ratio of contribution.
3. Every partner must have taken part in management of the business. The position each partner in
business organization is:
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1.1 INTRODUCTION TO THE BUSINESS.
ii. Nature of husiness
iii. Industry profile
iv. Business Location
v. Date of commencement
CROSTATA VAfrINTA.
PARTNERSHIP.
Dessert and beverages.
Mukah City.
January 2019
vi, Factors in selecting the proposed business:
a) We choose to open this business to help and developing the local business in that area
b) Promoting the delicious cheese tart made by local to the people in other area
vii. Future prospects of the business:
a) We w'ant to open more branches especially within all over Sarawak
tr) We l\,ant our business become well-knor,vn as the finest local business cheese taft maker
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1.2 PURPOSE OF BUSII{ESS PLAN.
A Lrusiness plan is a rvritten document detailed on execution plan of the business proposed Lrv
entrepreneurs. The buslness plan include the details of the company. the f'lorv of the aciministration.
human resource plan" strategies of marketing plan" also rhe flow of rhe financial planning. "Crostata
Varieta" prepares this business planning lor this several purpose.
1. Entrepreneurs
- Leading to the setting up a business entity
- Form or lead their orvn business and nurture for growth and prosperity
2. Custorner
- Provide a great taste of cheese taft to people
- 'fo satisfv the needs and wants of the customer based on oLrr qualitl, prodr-rct
3. Employees
- Ensure the full co-operation among them to achieve company goars
* To produce conducive and comfort working environment to employees
4. Fulfill and Academic Needs
- To fulfill academic requirements for the program in which ENT300 is a compulsory
ensure to be taken by student in UiTM Mukah
- To sharpen our talent and also skills in managing the business as a business student
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